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A fnite diference computational study is conducted to assess the infuence of thermodifusion and chemical reaction on unsteady
free convective radiated magnetohydrodynamic fow past an exponentially accelerated inclined permeable plate embedded in
a saturated porousmedium of uniform permeability with variable temperature and concentration.Te governing nondimensional
set of coupled nonlinear partial diferential equations with related initial and boundary conditions are solved numerically by using
the accurate and efcient DuFort–Frankel’s explicit fnite diference method. Te physical features of fuid fow, heat, and mass
transfer under the infuence of the magnetic feld, angle of inclination, plate acceleration, radiation, heat source/sink, ther-
modifusion, chemical reaction, and time are scrutinized by plotting graphs and then discussed in detail. It was found that the
efective magnetic feld and angle of inclination tend to decline the fuid motion, whereas the reverse result is detected by
increasing the porosity parameter and plate acceleration. Te velocity and temperature of the fuid lessen with increasing the
radiation parameter.Te efect of thermodifusion raises the fuid velocity and concentration, whereas a chemical reaction has the
opposite impact. Te Nusselt number increases with increasing the radiation parameter and time. Increasing chemical reaction
and time causes to improve the Sherwood number. Tis kind of problem fnds momentous industrial applications such as food
processing, polymer production, inclined surfaces in a seepage fow, and design of fns.

1. Introduction

Te study of thermal radiation efect on the boundary-layer
fow with heat and mass transfer is of immense curiosity due
to its signifcant applications in many industrial and space
technologies such as glass production and furnace design,
space vehicle, propulsion systems, comical fight aero-
dynamics rocket, and spacecraft re-entry aerodynamics
which operate at high temperatures, ship compressors, and
solar radiation. Due to these imperative applications, the
researchers [1, 2] analyzed the radiation efect on MHD fow
under diferent conditions. Pattnaik et al. [3] discussed
radiation and mass transfer efects on MHD-free convective
fow through a porous medium past an exponentially

accelerated vertical plate with variable temperature. Sub-
sequently, the signifcant research investigations [4–8] richly
scrutinized the efect of radiation by considering dissimilar
fuids under diferent circumstances. Veera Krishna et al. [9]
recently studied radiation efects on free convective rotating
MHD fow through a saturated porous medium over an
exponentially accelerated plate by considering Hall and ion
slip efects. Veera Krishna et al. [10] examined radiation
efects on the MHD fow of second-grade fuid through
a porous medium over a semi-infnite vertical stretching
sheet. Veera Krishna et al. [11] discussed radiation ab-
sorption efects by considering the convective fow of MHD
nanofuids through a vertically travelling absorbent plate.
Veera Krishna et al. [12] analyzed thermal radiation efects
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on oscillatory rotating MHD micropolar liquid in the
presence of chemical reaction and Hall and ion slip efects.

Te chemical reaction is the process by means of which
one set of chemical substances is transported into another.
In addition, the process of chemical reaction takes place
between the fuid and foreign mass. Te study of heat and
mass transfer problems by considering chemical reaction
efects into account originate plentiful applications in
several chemical and hydrometallurgical industries, such as
the production of glassware and ceramics, food processing,
undergoing endothermic or exothermic chemical reaction,
and catalytic chemical reactors, etc. Sugunamma et al. [13]
studied inclined magnetic feld and chemical reaction ef-
fects on fow over a semi-infnite vertical porous plate
through a porous medium. Ali et al. [14] presented
chemical reaction efects on heat and mass transfer-free
convection MHD fow past a vertical plate embedded in
a porous medium. Mythreye et al. [15] analyzed chemical
reaction efects on unsteady convective MHD heat and
mass transfer past a semi-infnite vertical permeable
moving plate in the presence of heat absorption. Seth and
Sarkar [16] studied hydromagnetic natural convection fow
with an induced magnetic feld and nth-order chemical
reaction of a heat-absorbing fuid past an impulsively
moving vertical plate with ramped temperature. Tripathy
et al. [17] discussed the chemical reaction efect on MHD-
free convective surface over a moving vertical plate through
a porous medium. Agarwalla and Ahmed [18] investigated
chemical reaction efects on MHD fow past an inclined
plate with variable temperature and plate velocity em-
bedded in a porous medium. Subsequently, the research
studies [19-23] considered dissimilar fuids to discuss the
impact of chemical reaction under diferent conditions.
Recently, Veera Krishna et al. [24, 25] studied a chemical
reaction impact by considering the MHD fow of Casson
hybrid nanofuid and heat-generating/absorbing second-
grade fuid.

In many studies mentioned earlier, the consequence of
thermodifusion on fuid transport may be ignored based on
a smaller order of enormity. However, an exciting macro-
scopically physical phenomenon in fuid mechanics known
as thermodifusion (Soret) efects has signifcance in thermal
difusion processes. When the combined buoyancy efects
happen due to the variation of density with temperature
under natural convection, the difusion of species will be
infuenced by the temperature. Mohamed [26] studied the
Soret efects on double-difusive convection-radiation in-
teraction on unsteady MHD fow over a vertical moving
plate with heat generation. Devi and Raj [27] discussed
thermodifusion efects on unsteady hydromagnetic free
convection fows with heat and mass transfer past a moving
vertical plate with time-dependent suction and heat source
in a slip regime. Pal and Talukdar [28, 29] analyzed the
thermodifusion efect on MHD fow through the vertical
surface. Te research works [30–32] scrutinized the ther-
modifusion efect on unsteady MHD fow over a moving
vertical porous surface. Ali et al. [33] inspected the Sor-
et–Dufour efect on the hydromagnetic fow of viscoelastic
fuid over a porous oscillatory stretching sheet in the

presence of thermal radiation. Pal and Biswas [34] studied
the Soret efects on chemically reacting mixed convection
MHD oscillatory fow of Casson fuid with thermal radiation
and viscous dissipation. Kataria and Patel [35] investigated
the Soret efects on the heat-generating MHD Casson fuid
fow past an oscillating vertical plate embedded in a porous
medium. Prabhakar Reddy and Sunzu [36] inspected Dufour
and Soret efects on unsteady MHD-free convective fow of
viscous incompressible fuid past an infnite vertical porous
plate in the presence of radiation. Prabhakar Reddy [37]
investigated thermodifusion efects on radiating and
reacting MHD convective heat-absorbing fuid past an ex-
ponentially accelerated vertical porous plate with ramped
temperature in the presence of Hall current. Prabhakar
Reddy and Hugo [38] discussed the Soret efect on radiating
and reacting unsteady MHD fow past an exponentially
accelerated inclined porous plate.

Terefore, all the abovementioned studies forced us to
conduct the study of MHD unsteady-free convective fow
past an exponentially accelerated inclined permeable plate
embedded in a saturated porous medium of uniform per-
meability in the presence of chemical reaction, radiation,
and thermodifusion efects as this study is not being dis-
cussed yet. Tis kind of problem is essential in the areas of
nuclear power plants, MHD pumps, food processing,
polymer production, and also in the processes of isotope
separation of medium molecular weighted gases (N2, air)
and mixture between gases with very light molecular weight
(H2, He). Temain goal of this investigation is to fll the gap
by extending the earlier published work of Pattnaik et al. [3],
especially by incorporating thermodifusion efect, which
should increase the applicability of the study that constitutes
the novelty of the current work.

2. Mathematical Analysis

We consider an unsteady MHD radiating-free convective
fow of a viscous, incompressible fuid past an exponen-
tially accelerated inclined plate embedded in a saturated
porous medium with variable temperature and concen-
tration, considering the thermodifusion efect. In the
coordinate system, the x′ axis is taken along the plate, and
the y′ axis is taken normal to the plate. Te plate is inclined
to a vertical direction by an angle (°)λ, as shown in Fig-
ure 1. A uniform magnetic feld of strength B0 is applied in
the direction normal to the plate. Initially, the plate and
surrounding fuid are at the same temperature T∞′ and
concentration C∞′. At the time t′ > 0, the temperature and
species concentration level are raised or lowered linearly
with time t′ and the plate is exponentially accelerated with
a velocity u′ � u0 exp(a′t′) in its plane. A homogeneous
frst-order chemical reaction rate is applied between the
difusing species and the fuid. Te magnetic Reynolds
number of the fow is minimal, so the induced magnetic
feld is ignored. Following the suggestions by Kumar and
Varma [1] and Pattnaik et al. [3], the equations of mo-
mentum, energy, and species concentration of the fow
under the usual boundary layer approximations are given
by the following expressions:
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Here, u′ indicates fuid velocity (ms− 1), g indicates ac-
celeration due to gravity (ms− 2), T′ indicates fuid tem-
perature (K), Tw

′ indicates constant temperature of the plate
(K), T∞′ indicates temperature of the fuid far away from the
plate (K), C′ indicates fuid concentration (kgm− 3), Cw

′
indicates concentration of the fuid near the plate (kgm− 3),

C∞′ indicates concentration of the fuid far away from the
plate (kgm− 3), β indicates volumetric coefcient of thermal
expansion (K− 1), β∗ indicates volumetric coefcient of
concentration expansion (m3kg− 1), B0 indicates magnetic
induction (Am− 1), Kp

′ indicates permeability of the porous
medium, S′ indicates constant heat source, k indicates
thermal conductivity (Wm− 1K− 1), υ indicates kinematic
viscosity (m2s− 1), μ indicates fuid viscosity (kg/m−1s−1), ρ
indicates fuid density (kg/m3), σ indicates electrical con-
ductivity (S/m), cp indicates specifc heat at constant
pressure (Jkg− 1k), qr indicates radiation heat fux (W/m2),

kr
′ indicates chemical reaction constant, Dm indicates

chemical molecular difusivity (m2s− 1), Tm indicates mean
fuid temperature, KT indicates thermal difusion ratio, a′

indicates accelerating parameter, and t′ indicates time (s).
Te fuid is considered a gray, absorbing-emitting ra-

diation but a nonscattering medium in the analysis.Te local
gradient for the case of an optically thin gray gas following
the study by England and Emery [39] is expressed as follows:

qr � −a
∗σ T
′4
∞ − T′4 , (5)

where σ and a∗ are, respectively, the Stefan–Boltzmann
constant and absorption coefcient. Assuming slight tem-
perature diferences within the fow, the term T′

4
is

expressed as the linear function of temperature. Using the
Taylor series, expanding T′

4
about a free stream temperature
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Figure 1: Physical sketch of the model.
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T∞′ and neglecting higher order terms, we obtain the fol-
lowing expression:

T
′4 ≃ 4T

′3
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− 3T
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∞. (6)

On substitution of equations (5) and (6) in equation (2),
the energy equation becomes as follows:
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into equations (1), (3), (4), and (7), the following di-
mensionless governing coupled partial diferential equations
of the fow are obtained.
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Te corresponding initial and boundary conditions in
a dimensionless form become as follows:

τ ≤ 0: u � 0,

θ � 0,

ϕ � 0 for all η,

τ > 0: u � exp(aτ),

θ � τ,

ϕ � τ at η � 0,

u⟶ 0,

θ⟶ 0,

ϕ⟶ 0 as η⟶∞.

(12)

3. Numerical Procedure

Te constructing coupled nonlinear partial diferential
equations of the model equations (9)–(11) subject to the
initial and boundary conditions (12) have been solved nu-
merically via DuFort–Frankel’s explicit fnite diference
method given in the study by Jain et al. [40], which is
unconditionally stable. Te corresponding fnite diference
equations to the equations (9)–(11) are derived as follows:
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Te initial and boundary conditions (13) become as
follows:

ui,0 � 0,

θi,0 � 0,

ϕi,0 � 0, for all i

u0,j � exp(at),

θ0,j � j∆τ,

ϕ0,j � j∆τ,
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θmax ,j⟶ 0,
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Here, max corresponds to infnite. Te sufx i corre-
sponds to space η and the sufx j corresponds to time τ.

Also, ∆η � ηi+1 − ηi and ∆τ � τi+1 − τi. Te region of in-
tegration of the problem is considered as a rectangle with
sides τmax � 2 and ηmax � 4 where ηmax corresponds to
(η �∞); this has been done after some numerical experi-
mentation. A value greater than 4 does not result in any
signifcant change in the numerical results. Numerical re-
sults of the velocity u(η, τ), temperature θ(η, τ), and con-
centration ϕ(η, τ) are obtained from equations (13)–(15)
under the initial and boundary conditions (16). Te grid size
∆η � 0.1 along η− direction and ∆τ � 0.002 along τ− di-
rection was selected after some numerical experimentation
with grid seizes ∆τ � 0.001 and 0.0025; no signifcant change
in the results was noticed. To verify the accuracy of the
present numerical scheme, a comparison of the computed
Nusselt number in the present work was made with that of
the Nusselt number obtained by the Laplace transform
technique in the earlier published work of Pattnaik et al. [3]
shown in Table 1; a perfect agreement was achieved. Tis
verifes the accuracy of the present numerical scheme.

4. Results and Discussion

To evaluate the physical signifcance of the problem, nu-
merical calculations were made for diferent values of
thermophysical parameters controlling the fow, such as

magnetic parameter M, permeability parameter Kp, in-
clination of angle λ, plate acceleration a, radiation pa-
rameter R, heat source parameter S, thermodifusion
parameter Sr, chemical reaction rate c, and time τ, which
are displayed through the graphs and tables to analyze the
variations of velocity, temperature, concentration profles,
skin friction, and Nusselt and Sherwood numbers. We set
default values of critical parameters as Gr � 10, Gm � 5,
M � 5, Kp � 0.5, Pr � 0.71, R � 4, S � 2, Sc � 0.6, Sr � 2,
c � 0.2, λ � π/6, a � 0.5, and τ � 0.4 in all fgures and tables
unless specifed.

Figure 2 illustrates the efect of magnetic parameter M

and porosity parameter Kp on velocity profles against η. It is
seen from Figure 2(a) that an increase in the magnetic feld
intensity leads to a decrease in the fuid motion. Physically,
increasing values of M generates resistive forces strong
enough so that they can oppose the fuid motion, and as
a result, fuid velocity decreases. Also, it is observed that
there is a sudden rise in the fuid velocity near the plate in the
absence of a magnetic feld. In Figure 2(b), the reverse
impact on the fuid velocity to that of the magnetic feld is
seen. Tis is due to the fact that uprising values of Kp reduce
the drag force; as a result, they increase the fuid momentum.
Figure 3 depicts the variation of the velocity profles against
η for various values of angle of inclination λ and acceleration
parameter a. It is observed from Figure 3(a) that an in-
creasing angle of inclination reduces the fuid velocity due to
forcing forces being drained due to the factor cos λ. It is
noticed from Figure 3(b) that the fuid momentum improves
with increasing acceleration parameter. Also, it is clear that
when a � 0 the case of constant plate velocity and satisfes
the boundary condition (u � 1) implies that a thinner
boundary layer. Te variation of velocity and temperature
profles under the efects of the thermal radiation parameter
R against η is shown in Figure 4. It is perceived that both
fuid velocity and temperature defate with the expansion of
the radiation parameter. Physically, when radiation is pre-
sented in the energy equation, the thermal boundary layer is
always starting to thicken; as a result, fuid temperature
diminishes and the speed of velocity is lower. Te impact of
the heat source/sink parameter S on the velocity and tem-
perature profles against η is displayed in Figure 5. It is found
that fuid velocity, as well as temperature, amplifes with
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growing heat source (S> 0) parameter, whilst the overturn is
noted in the case of heat sink (S< 0). Physically, more heat is
generated from the surface to the fuid when increasing
values of heat source parameter, as a result, enhanced fuid
temperature consequently boost up fuid velocity whilst

when heat sink present in the boundary layer, engross en-
ergy, which causes to reduce the fuid temperature as
a consequence slowdown fuid fow. Figure 6 illustrates the
efects of the thermodifusion parameter Sr on the velocity
and concentration profles against η. It can be seen that an

Table 1: Comparison of Nusselt number Nu.

Pr R S τ
Results of

Pattnaik et al.
[3]

Present results

0.71 4 2 0.2 0.5214 0.5215
0.5 4 2 0.2 0.4849 0.4849
0.5 10 2 0.2 0.6832 0.6831
0.71 4 7 0.2 0.4629 0.4629
0.71 4 −2 0.2 0.6145 0.6145
0.71 4 2 0.5 1.0208 1.0208
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Figure 2: Variation of velocity profles against η for diferent values of (a) M and (b) Kp.
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Figure 3: Variation of velocity profles against η for diferent values of (a) λ and (b) a.
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Figure 6: Variation of (a) velocity profles and (b) concentration profles against η for diferent values of Sr.
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Figure 8: Variation of (a) velocity profles, (b) temperature profles, and (c) concentration profles against η for diferent values of τ.
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increasing behavior in both fuid velocity and concentration
with rising values of Sr. Physically, increasing the thermo-
difusion efect tends to raise mass buoyancy force, which
results in an increase of species concentration as outcome
growth fow transports in the boundary layer. Te variation
of velocity and concentration profles for various values of
chemical reaction parameter c against η is depicted in
Figure 7. Tis indicates that the destructive chemical re-
action rate c> 0 leads to descending both fuid velocity and
concentration, which is a physical reality. Since an increase
in c weakens the buoyancy efects in the boundary layer due
to concentration gradients, both velocity and concentration
decrease. Figure 8 demonstrates the variation of velocity,
temperature, and concentration profles under the variation
of time τ against η. It is observed from Figure 8(a) that an
increasing efect on the fuid velocity with time progression
due to increasing buoyancy efect causes to enhance mo-
mentum boundary layer thickness. It is noticed from
Figures 8(b) and 8(c) that both fuid temperature and
concentration enhance in the boundary layer on escalating
values of τ. Further initially, the plate temperature and
concentrations are equal to the time, and for larger values of
η(η> 0), both tend to zero with growing values of time τ,

which is a clear validation of the thermal and concentration
boundary conditions.

From Table 1, it is perceived that the Nusselt number at
the plate surface increases with an increase in Prandtl
number, radiation parameter, and time, whereas it decreases
with an increase in heat source parameter. Te presence of
a heat sink clearly supports the appreciation of the Nusselt
number. From Tables 2 and 3, it is seen that the skin friction
at the plate surface decreases with an enhancement in
permeability parameter, heat source parameter,

thermodifusion parameter, time, thermal, and mass
buoyancy forces, whereas it increases with an increase in
magnetic parameter, inclination of angle, Prandtl number,
radiation parameter, acceleration parameter, Schmidt
number, and chemical reaction parameter. Also, it is clear
that heat sink helps to improve the skin friction. It is ob-
served from Table 3 that an increase in Schmidt number,
chemical reaction rate, and time increases the Sherwood
number at the plate surface, whereas it decreases with an
increase in the thermodifusion parameter.

5. Conclusions

Te governing coupled nonlinear partial diferential equa-
tions of the problem are solved numerically by the fnite
diference method to analyze the efects of thermodifusion
and chemical reaction on magnetohydrodynamic unsteady-
free convective fow past an exponentially accelerated in-
clined permeable plate embedded in a porous medium in the
presence of radiation and heat source/sink. We found that
magnetic feld force and angle of inclination decelerate fuid
motion, whereas a reverse trend is noted with enhancement
in porosity parameter, plate acceleration, and time.Te fuid
velocity and temperature increase with the growing heat
source parameter, whereas radiation and heat sink have
overturned fuid velocity and temperature results. Te
thermodifusion efect enhances fuid velocity and con-
centration, whereas the chemical reaction rate has a reverse
impact. Termal and mass buoyancy forces, heat source, the
permeability of the medium, and time tend to lessen the skin
friction, whereas magnetic feld, angle of inclination, radi-
ation, chemical reaction rate, and plate acceleration tend to
raise the skin friction. Te Nusselt number increases with

Table 2: Variation of skin friction.

Gr Gm M Kp

λ
(degrees) Pr R S a Cf

10 5 5 0.5 30 0.71 4 2 0.5 1.229278
15 1.051202

10 0.924504
2 0.737566

1.0 1.089258
60 1.495236

0.5 1.187518
6 1.286034

4 1.115942
−2 1.327122

0.2 1.012248

Table 3: Variation of skin friction and Sherwood number.

Sc Sr c τ Cf Sh

0.6 1 0.2 0.4 1.229278 0.550884
3.0 1.250034 1.197680

2 1.164052 –0.197040
2.0 1.295908 0.764372

0.6 1.098086 0.826320
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increasing radiation parameters, heat sink, and time at the
plate surface, whereas the heat source has the opposite efect.
An increase in the Schmidt number and chemical reaction
rate helps to raise the Sherwood number, whereas the
thermodifusion efect has the opposite tendency.
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